SoulCollage® “The Journey” Spring 2020
SoulCollage® Facilitator: Amanda West
Co-Facilitator: Bette Beauregard
Tuesdays, 11:00AM – 12:45PM

Weekly Topic Format

- Class 1 - February 4th          Review/Draw a card and find your intention for this class
- Class 2 - February 11th        Learning what suit your cards go in
- Class 3 - February 18th        Working on Suits
- Class 4 - February 25th        Forming Questions making cards/journaling
- Class 5 - March 3rd            Looking for cards that are needed
- Class 6 - March 10th           Making Cards and working with suits
- No Class March 17th            School closed
- Class 7 - March 24th           Readings
- Class 8 - March 31st           Card making and reading
- Class 9 - April 7th            Card making and reading
- Class 10 - April 14th          Card making and reading

Class Content
We are very excited to offer this second class for those of you that have taken “Introduction to SoulCollage®” or have an understanding of the fundamentals, process and how to make your cards. SoulCollage® “The Journey” will explore in depth the four suits, why they are important in your deck and how to use them when posing a question and reading your cards. The class will also involve how to form new questions and new ways of reading your personal deck.

Class Requirement
This class is not about being an artist and we recommend it for people who have taken the introduction to SoulCollage® class. Having an understanding of the fundamentals of SoulCollage® by knowing how to find images, how to make cards and how to read and journal with your cards will provide the foundation you need. It’s also recommended that each student come to class with at least 10 finished cards. Students need to have their own supplies, 5 x 8 cards/covers/scissors/glue/ex-acto knife/cutting mat and images. Also recommended is the SoulCollage® Book. All of this is available at Amazon under SoulCollage® Supplies and also at soulcollage.com under “shop.” If you have questions about the class or placing your orders please email Amanda West at alouellenwest@yahoo.com or call her at 707-631-3949.